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Ahli United Bank reports record 
net profit of KD 55 million in 2019

Bank achieves 11.2% growth in total assets to reach KD 4.4 billion
KUWAIT: Ahli United Bank (AUB)
achieved another year of sustainable
growth under its clear strategy,
exceptional presence and strong
brand, announcing good financial
results at the end of 2019 reporting a
surge in the net profit of 7.3 percent
amounting to KD 55.0 million com-
pared to KD 51.3 million year-on-
year.

The Bank achieved 11.2 percent
growth in total assets which has
reached to KD 4.4 billion compared
to KD 3.9 billion in the previous year.
Financing Receivables grew by 7.8
percent to KD 3.0 billion and cus-
tomer deposits grew by 11.2 percent
to KD 2.7 billion as of year-end 2019.
Assets and Deposits are managed
prudently to achieve sustainable
earnings. The Shareholders’ equity
increased by 5.8 percent to KD 0.5
billion at the year-end 2019.  AUB’s
Board of Directors has proposed the
distribution of cash dividend of 15 fils
per share and 5 shares for every 100
common shares as bonus shares
which is subject to the approval by
Shareholders in the Annual General
Assembly.

In addition to the foregoing
achievements, the Bank maintained a
solid capital adequacy ratio (CAR),
before dividend, of 16.0 percent as of
31 December 2019 exceeding the lev-
el required by the regulators. The
Bank also achieved a return on aver-
age equity (ROAE) and return on
average assets (ROAA) of 12.7 per-
cent and 1.4 percent respectively, for
the year 2019, which is one of the
highest in the market. Earnings per
share (EPS) stood at 27.8 Kuwaiti fils
compared to 25.8 Kuwaiti fils in 2018. 

The Bank has maintained a con-
servative approach of risk manage-
ment, which contributed to improving
the quality of assets and reducing the
irregular financing ratio to 1.26 per-
cent with 330 percent coverage ratio
including collaterals as of the year-
end 2019.

Commenting on these results, the

Chairman of Ahli United Bank, Dr.
Anwar Al-Mudhaf, said: “We are
pleased with the Bank results for the
year 2019, which reaffirms the suc-
cess of the clear strategy and sound
vision that we have adopted by
focusing on the core banking activi-
ties to continue achieving strong
results”.

Al-Mudhaf affirmed that the Bank
continues its achievements based on a
proven long history of banking busi-
ness since its establishment in 1941 as
the first bank in Kuwait, which helped
it to achieve a unique position as an
Islamic banking institution keeping
pace with the latest developments in
banking industry, supported by the
trust and loyalty of its customers, its
professional team with the highest
level of expertise and skills, which
contributed to supporting its opera-
tions and ensuring the quality of all
services it provides to customers, and
at the same time supporting its con-
tinuation to realize further  growth
over these many years.

Dr. Al-Mudhaf added, the Bank
places customers on the top of its
priorities and accordingly pays great
attention to customers’ behavioral
and data analysis in order to offer
competitive products and services
then meeting the customer needs and
their aspirations. This will go along-
side raising customer financial aware-
ness and cyber security alerts to pro-

tect against electronic crimes and
enhance their banking relationships
and shelters. 

Al-Mudhaf added: “We as a pres-
tigious financial institution are keen to
play an effective role to contribute to
achieving the economic growth within
the country wide vision (New Kuwait
2035). This growth is built on a strong
business environment which calls for
optimism, main characteristics of this
environment are the political stabi-
lization Kuwait enjoys and the large
size of the sovereign assets which
highly contribute in maintaining a
robust banking sector in Kuwait. 

In addition, Dr Al-Mudhaf indicat-
ed that the Bank is extending every
possible support to the small and
medium size enterprises on all fronts
considering its great role in local
economy and national workforce
chances for employment. Al-Mudhaf
lauded AUB’s success in its digital
transformation journey and innovation
of banking digital solutions that keep
abreast with growth in the global
banking sector and meet the expecta-
tions of customers seeking flexible,
fast and secure digital banking serv-
ices and products.

Al-Mudhaf noted the advanced
capabilities enjoyed by AUB and its
commitment to the highest profes-
sional standards that are most appre-
ciated by global ratings agencies and
place the Bank at the forefront of
Shariah compliant banking and finan-
cial service providers in the State of
Kuwait, which enables the Bank to
continue to receive these superior
ratings from agencies in addition to
the prestigious awards received from
international well-known entities spe-
cialized in following the business of
banking and financial institutions,
adding that these achievements are a
strong indicator of the Bank’s busi-
ness strategy and sound performance.
He has further advised that the Bank
is in an advance stage by enhancing
further its digital transformation plat-
forms leading towards business cre-

ativity and innovation by applying the
state-of-the-art new technologies.  

At the end, the Chairman of AUB,
Dr Anwar Al-Mudhaf expressed
thanks and appreciation for the
Central Bank of Kuwait and all super-
vision authorities for their continuous
support to the Bank. He also
expressed appreciation to AUB Board
of Directors, its executive manage-
ment, shareholders and all employees
for their dedicated efforts and per-
sistent work. He also expressed
thanks to the Bank’s valued customers
for their loyalty and trust in the Bank,
confirming the Bank’s management
commitment to remain placing them
at top priority.

Commenting on AUB financial
results for the year 2019, Jehad Al-
Humaidhi, Acting CEO of AUB
affirmed that AUB managed to
achieve several successes in 2019, as

these results record another year of
strong performance within the imple-
mentation of the Bank’s five-year
strategic plan launched in 2015 to
reflect the Bank’s vision and goals for
attaining development and growth.

Al-Humaidhi added: Based on the
success achieved, we are proud to
have won a number of excellence
awards during the past year from
prestigious international agencies,
including; the “Best Business IT
Innovation - Banking - Kuwait 2019”
award from the International Finance
Magazine (IFM), “Best Online Cash
Management Bank” in Kuwait 2019 in
Corporate Banking for the third year
in succession by Global Finance, the
leading international finance maga-
zine, the “Most Innovative Digital
Banking Initiative (Smart Branch)
Kuwait 2019” by Global Banking &
Finance Review for the digital branch

AUB opened at the Avenues Mall,
Phase IV, in addition to the “Best
Private Bank Kuwait 2019” by The
Banker Magazine in collaboration
with the Private Wealth Management
(PWM) Magazine, in a new indication
of the Bank’s leadership in the private
banking and wealth management sec-
tor, highlighting its commitment and
concern to its customers, not only to
provide for their needs, but also by
exceeding their expectations on an
ongoing and lasting basis. Moreover,
Al-Hassad Islamic Account won “Best
Savings Product Kuwait 2019” by the
prestigious Magazine, Banker Middle
East, based on the numerous unique
features it provides.

Al-Humaidhi affirmed that AUB
has an admirable work environment
that managed to attract and employ
Kuwaitis with exceptional capabili-
ties, providing them all factors of
success.

Al-Humaidhi noted the great suc-
cess achieved by the Bank’s
Corporate Social Responsibility
(CSR) program, which was confirmed
by winning the “Best CSR Services,
Kuwait 2019” from the prestigious
CPI Financial Banker Middle East in
recognition of the Bank’s remarkable
social initiatives. Al-Humaidhi added:
“We are proud of our established
track-record of success and consecu-
tive achievements made to date, and
we are still working to develop our
operations, enhance our services and
products to meet our customers’
requirements. We are fully confident
that the future is full of opportunities
which we will make every effort to
take advantage of to achieve sustain-
able growth for our operations and
for the Islamic banking sector in
Kuwait in general. Al-Humaidhi con-
cluded saying: “During the past years,
we could fulfill our promises to our
customers, making them distinguished
with a bundle of exclusive banking
services and solutions that have con-
tributed to enriching this fast devel-
oping sector.”

Dr. Anwar Al-Mudhaf

OPEC+ weighs 
500,000 bpd 
oil  output cut
LONDON: OPEC and its allies are consid-
ering cutting their oil output by a further
500,000 barrels per day (bpd) due to the
impact on oil demand from the coronavirus,
two OPEC sources and a third industry
source familiar with discussions said. The
Organization of the Petroleum Exporting
Countries and allies including Russia, known
as OPEC+, are considering holding a minis-
terial meeting on Feb. 14-15, one of the OPEC
sources said, earlier than a current schedule
for a meeting in March.

Oil has fallen $10 a barrel this year to $56,
lower than the level many OPEC countries
need to balance their budgets. The coron-
avirus outbreak in China could cut oil
demand by more than 250,000 bpd in the
first quarter, analysts and traders say. OPEC
member Iran said yesterday the spread of
the virus had hit oil demand and called for an
effort to stabilize prices, Iran’s official news
agency IRNA reported.

“The oil market is under pressure and
prices have dropped to under $60 a barrel
and efforts must be made to balance it,”
Iran’s oil minister, Bijan Zanganeh, said.

Russia on Friday said it was ready to
bring forward the OPEC+ meetings to
February. The country is the biggest non-
OPEC producer working with OPEC so its
approval is key. An OPEC and non-OPEC
panel called the Joint Technical Committee
(JTC) has scheduled a meeting for Feb. 4-5 in
Vienna to assess the impact of the virus on
demand, other OPEC+ sources said.

The technical panel is likely to make a
recommendation on any further action to

support the market, the sources said. OPEC+
has been reducing oil supply to support
prices, agreeing in December to cut output
by 1.7 million bpd until the end of March. Its
next meeting is scheduled for March 5-6.

The partners are also discussing extend-
ing the duration of the cuts and separate
OPEC sources said last week the group
wanted to prolong the curbs until at least
June. Saudi Arabia’s economy, the largest in
the Arab world, remains dominated by
hydrocarbon revenue despite plans to diver-
sify. The kingdom needs prices of around
$80 to balance its state budget. 

Meanwhile, freight rates for supertankers
on the Mideast Gulf and US Gulf routes to
Asia have fallen to their lowest since mid-
September as the coronavirus outbreak hit
Chinese demand, ship brokers told Reuters.
China’s Sinopec Corp, Asia’s largest refiner,
and so-called “teapot” independent refiner-
ies have reined in operations in the face of
plunging fuel demand.

“The market has gone back to what it was
before the COSCO sanctions came in,” one
ship broker said, referring to US sanctions on
subsidiaries of the state-owned Chinese
shipping company.

“All the other variables have gone away,
such as IMO 2020 congestion at ports,
movement of low-sulfur fuel and industrial
action in Europe.”

Freight rates shot up in late September on
the back of the COSCO sanctions and again
in December because of logistics snags
related to the switch to cleaner shipping fuels
with the introduction of the new IMO 2020
regulations. The United States partially lifted
sanctions on COSCO last Friday.

Ship broker Braemar yesterday said that
the rate for a very large crude carrier
(VLCC) from the U.S. Gulf to Asia had fallen
to $8 million, the lowest since Sept. 19.
Another broker said a similar voyage was
quoted at $7.5 million. —Reuters

Funds dump oil 
as fears about 
coronavirus hit 
to demand grow
LONDON: Hedge funds were heavy sellers of crude
oil and refined products last week as the worsening
coronavirus outbreak stoked fears about a China-led
slowdown in oil consumption in 2020. Sunny optimism
at the start of the year about an acceleration in the
global economy has evaporated, replaced instead by
extreme concern that the coronavirus and quarantine
measures will hit oil consumption hard.

Travel restrictions within China, the reduction in
passenger flights to and from the country, and the
slump in freight movements will all severely dent oil
demand, especially for middle distillates such as diesel
and gasoil.

Hedge funds and other money managers sold petro-
leum futures and options in the six most important con-
tracts equivalent to 147 million barrels in the week to
Jan. 28, according to data from regulators and
exchanges. Fund sales were the largest in any one week
since July 2018 and among the heaviest at any time in
the last eight years, the period for which detailed data
is available. 

Portfolio managers last week sold NYMEX and ICE
WTI (56 million barrels), Brent (27 million), US gasoline
(28 million), US diesel (16 million) and European gasoil
(20 million).

Fund selling in oil started shortly after Jan 7, initially
in small volumes, reflecting profit-taking after a large
accumulation of bullish positions late last year, but has
accelerated more recently. Funds have sold a total of
236 million barrels of crude and products over the last
three weeks, after buying 533 million barrels over the
previous three months.

A new cycle of short-selling appears to have started
in NYMEX WTI with fund managers adding 39 million
barrels of additional short positions since Jan. 7.
Following the heavy sales, hedge fund positioning in
crude and products appears close to neutral, with bull-
ish long positions outnumbering bearish short ones by
4:1, slightly below the long-term average of 5:1.

The long-short ratio has fallen from almost 7:1 at the
start of the year but remains well above the recent low
of less than 3:1 in early October. Since the turn of the
year, long-short ratios have fallen from 9:1 to 4:1 in
WTI; 13:1 to 8:1 in US gasoline; and 13:1 to 3:1 in
European gasoil.

In US diesel, hedge funds have transformed a net
long bullish position of 21 million barrels at the end of
2019 into a net short bearish position of 14 million bar-
rels last week. Oil traders are anticipating a massive hit
to consumption in the short term, with governments and
businesses in many provinces of China extending the
lunar new year holiday to help contain the epidemic.

No one knows how long the coronavirus outbreak
will last nor how far it will spread before burning itself
out, but traders are now expecting a severe shock to
consumption in the short term. — Reuters

HK recession 
deepens as 
virus outbreak 
darkens outlook
HONG KONG: Hong Kong’s economy con-
tracted for the first time in a decade in 2019
as violent anti-government protests and trade
tariffs between Washington and Beijing took
more steam out of the economy in the final
quarter of last year. The worst is yet to come,
with no end in sight to the protests in the
Chinese-ruled city and a new coronavirus
outbreak in mainland China.

“The coronavirus outbreak will probably
keep the city in recession for a while longer,”
said Martin Rasmussen, China economist at
Capital Economics. Hong Kong, which has so
far seen 15 confirmed cases of the virus, has
taken measures to reduce the flow of visitors
from China where the death toll has risen to
361. The city’s retail and tourism sectors rely
heavily on spenders from the Chinese main-
land. The economy shrank by a seasonally
adjusted 0.4 percent in October-December
from the previous quarter, versus a revised
3.0 percent contraction in July-September.
On an annual basis, the economy shrank 2.9
percent, compared with a revised 2.8 percent
fall in the third quarter.

For the whole of 2019, real gross domestic
product contracted by 1.2 percent, the first
annual decline since 2009. “The coronavirus
is grabbing the headlines, but the protests
haven’t gone away,” said Iris Pang, Greater
China economist at ING, who expects the
economy to contract by 4.5 percent this year
and return to mild growth in 2021 “if the virus
is contained”.

“Retail, catering, tourism, mass transporta-
tion are all suffering.”

ANZ analysts predicted a 1.4 percentage

point negative impact on Hong Kong’s first
quarter gross domestic product from the
effects of the virus, making it the worst hit
region in Asia outside mainland China. Capital
Economics expects the virus to shave off 2
percentage points off Hong Kong’s first quar-
ter growth. It was always going to be tough
for Hong Kong to navigate 2019, with the
U.S.-China trade war bound to hurt one of
the busiest trading hubs in the world.

But protests have scared tourists and
shoppers and often paralyzed transport,
shaking its remaining key pillars of growth. In
the past week, restaurants and shopping
malls have been almost deserted, with people
avoiding unnecessary exposure to large
crowds and staff at many large companies
working from home to protect themselves
from catching the virus.

Gordon Lam, convener of a mom-and-
pop restaurant alliance, said some eateries
saw a 50 percent drop from a year earlier in
Lunar New Year holiday business, much
worse than during the protests.

“People didn’t even want to go out to visit
family,” said Lam, who owns a hot pot shop.
In November, the most recent data available,
retail sales fell for a 10th consecutive month
by 23.6 percent year-on-year. Tourist arrivals
plunged by an annual 55.9 percent in
November, their steepest fall since May
2003, when the city was hit by an outbreak of
Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS)
— its previous major health crisis, which at
the time caused a recession on its own.

Also, the civil unrest has drawn corporate
heavyweights including HSBC and Cathay
Pacific into the political turmoil, underscoring
the tightrope businesses must navigate
between protesters and the city’s political
masters in Beijing. Hong Kong-one of the
world’s most important financial hubs with
total banking, fund and wealth management
assets worth more than $6 trillion-has
pledged HK$35 billion ($4.50 billion) in stim-
ulus to prop up the economy. Further meas-
ures are expected in a budget announcement
later in February. — Reuters 

HONG KONG: An aerial view shows a section of the Hong Kong-Zhuhai-Macau
Bridge (HKZM) in Hong Kong. Hong Kong’s economy contracted for the first
time in a decade in 2019 as violent anti-government protests and trade tariffs
between Washington and Beijing took more steam out of the economy in the
final quarter of last year.  — AFP


